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A'pnliication ?led‘ October 27,.1919. 

4 This invention has‘ referenceto keys‘__for 
connecting ‘contiguous bodies and While, spe 
ci?cally related in its, application to ‘unit 
concrete construction in which vthey plates 
are pr'eoast,;it' is not iintended‘to vbe entirely 
or exclusively con?ned‘ thereto” ‘ §_ in 
7 .One ‘of the olijectsof‘ this invention to 
provide a key'of a form that. will‘nfot'fbe par 
allel‘ to ‘any face or side of the, key-:ways, 
thereby insuring a 'free body of ceinentitious 
material betweent'he keys-and the sides of 
‘the key-way, Another object?of the inven 
tion is to provide a key ofis'uchla' form that 
it will be rnovable‘within the keyTWayls of 
the adjacent contiguous bodies, permitting 
a latitude _ of‘ movement without, binding ~the 
the contiguous bodies or ,the key. . Another 
object ofthe invention is to so indentthe 
key-by'grooves around thepeniphery as-to 
‘secure a larger amount-of surrounding cein 
entitious material between the key and the 
sides of ‘the key way. Another object of 
‘the inventioniis to indent‘ the keyi byignooves 
so 'as toiincrease the amount of oe'rnentitious 
material carried into the key-way‘by the 
edges of the grooves. Another, objectoffthe 
vinventionvis to provide ‘such ' grooves around 
the periphery oft-the key,tfor thejpurposeot 

' gathering-up the ceme'ntitiousjmaterial ‘dur 
ing the insertion of the‘ key and vcarrying 
such ‘eeme‘ntit-ious material into the ,keyfvvay 
during the insertion' of! the lkey. Another 
objectis' to provide a key that jisj-self‘lock 
ing and. automatic in ,its operation." 1A>n~ 
other object is to provide akey that?has 
a inultiple‘of parts interlocking so as vto au 
tomatically unite upon contact, Still other 
objects off'the invention are’ to provide keys 
which while rigid, after final; cenientation 
.rpermit certain latitudes 0t movement, of 
"adjustment during insertion and previousto 
?nal cementation. . v _. t y, 

In the ?gureshsimilarnumbers refer to 
similar parts:—Fig_ur_e 1 is‘ a cross, section 

' vIofaykeyon line 1,—11of Fig; 2through1the 
largest cross sectional area‘ of the key,‘ Fig. 

'2; is a side view of akey,qFig,_ 3 isfav cross 
lsection ‘of a-keyi through the bottom_ of a. 
groove at the point of the leastcross section, 
F ig. 4 is a cross seetionof a keyoff‘dumh 
bell” shape, Fig. 5 is' a cross section showing 
a key-locked in ; position; in the key-ways 
and 'inakin'g' up an interlocking key of dumb 
bell shape, Fig. 6 is an'elevation of half of 
the interlocking key shown inFig. 5, Fig. 7 
is a cross section of half ofthe interlocking 

‘kerélibwh are 6.11 the line 7 [~17 'fo’fi! " 

' automatic 

projection, on the "shanl , of 

sweet @f tweeters-inteenstfiwtioe. K 
i-thekéy .for; ee‘s'ertlqns ‘whilebeme relatively a 
,otlthe ‘same. I size ,aspth'e‘keyéwa'ly,soaas- not?tjo 

, all conditions "exist lbetvveenfthe \ 
key a'ndlthe, sidesoffthei key-way, and? atifthe 
I same. time, thatlvtth'e.revlativefqi'iiisi of. a' key 

Serial No‘. 

6, Fig.‘ 8, ‘is a?cross seetion'iof the loek-in‘g 
j on half ‘of the; interlocking?keyshown’ 

in ‘Fig.- f5, 'Figf._ 9} ,isa er-qesnsevction Of a 
double . menacing ,kjen having , , s'ti 

Fig! 1:0 is Blew-@970? ea'c‘h; liiilif?f 
th e: {interchangeable interlocking key or shown 
‘1n Fig ,9, - Fig 121 is. a (truss sectibnlolf lhiajlf 
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ht. , 
sides,‘ cemented inv position in the :k'eyiwa‘yis, 

of the interlocking key vshown ‘9,011,, 
the lines. vllillv oi‘ Fig,‘ 10 
R felj'lii'ng to; v drawings, are; units’ to ‘be’ 

connected by means ofQkeyg-yvayscahcl ‘keys; ' 
2 is key-way‘; 3 is; east-might linegfékeyidof 
tizapezoipdallcross ‘ section ; 4151's‘, our‘ ’ 

m 

vdune‘bibell"section; 5,_iare_ grooves around 

from vthe trapezoidal key, are-openings vin 
the said. fangs ;‘,8;is a‘ ,WardI, for use .in .j'o'ojn 75]; 
a ianged vkey iboltg, IO'I'is, an; automatic iiiter- ’ " 
locking}? ref}dvmbqbelliseetieneall is fan 

locklllg , Qf'.t1",i?lP.6%O,ildal see 
80 

of:v ;an__ lautoin‘atlie interlocking key“; ;31,61, ‘is; a 

0t thefastcning means, is, a.,1<ey,'__inser ‘ed’ ‘in 
a key Way." It ishighly‘desirableithat?en 

' hat 

' leave- unnecessary smile. lemme. ‘(said ‘.kdy, 
,should also GIOfSLlChJLiOIm asywillass‘uije 
that tinsu?i'cl'ency ‘of‘ surrounding‘ c menti 

. .c . . , errant-emetic ~ 

vinter'lockui'gkev,; 151's, a modi?edrdumbrbell 85 
‘ " '> "5? ‘r’ if !'’'.~ 11', r? Yip-313$’: " i 

, _. In, theinreqess 70f llnltingtunlistmthenpf precast‘ concrete ‘er! etherwlse. td‘eethet, @116, 
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ti‘ous‘,rnateriallshallé at all tilnesuendunder w», 
sides woff-the 

of a. key-we'yts-htllgbs Such aster ‘Permit/59f 100 
a certain andfconiparatively sniallglatitujde ; _ 
of. motionwas between u1q;1<ey,@m1, the key; 
away without binding or. ifracturing‘either. 
,The I lines, of ‘ordinary. dpve?aile'd k ys ,and 
’ key-ways, either- on ‘Gui-wed’ or? straig itfvl'ines 
areusuallyparallel so, thatltheije;ishafpos- "1, 
sibili'ty, ‘that one , or“ mlpmgrec'es ‘ iof'o‘the key 

hf'the key-way, resulting inno,’ or’ an insuf 
?clency of surrounding oement1tious mate 
rial. Inthe key shown in Fig. land the" 
other ?guresaccompanying this application, 



' 20 . 

" ~.One of the essential featuresto the suc 
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outer throat of the key-way; With the':'con~ 
-, tinuedlowering of the'upper unit, the point ' 

i a key has been provided in which no part 
7 of any face, whether the same shall be made 

'10 

up of straight or curvilinear lines, shall rest 
on any face continuously for any area of the 
key-way, the point of contact of keys and 
key-ways being linear and not super?cial 
and by reason of the fact that all lines are 
,out-of parallel,'_it is possible to secure a con 
siderablelatitude of motion of the Various 
units and‘component parts with reference to 
each other, and with ‘reference to the key 

~ without rendering it impossibleto insert the 

1,5 

'“keyofr to adjust the units or. parts after such 
insertion. While in the drawings accom 
panying this application, the lines as shown 

‘ are considerably out of parallel, in practice 
this lack ofyparallelism will not be as great I 
as indicated in'the drawings, the unparallel 
relation being exaggerated for the purpose 
of clarity. ' ' 

cess of any system of uniting contiguous 
hbodies' by means of keys and key-ways is 

r 25' 

i-thatqthereshall always be a sufficiency of 
cement or binding material between the fac 
ings of the keys and key~ways respectively. 7 

i "In inserting long keys into long key-ways, 
‘' itis difficult and quite often impossible toloe 

' {sure that a continuous body of cement is, be 
' '30 tween the different .faces.,, For the purpose 

“of assuring that the cementitious material 
is carried'into the joint, grooves are made 
at intervals around the periphery of the key. 

' When the key is inserted, the said grooves 
35 collect thecementitious material and become 

thereby carriers of.“ the said cementitious 
material throughout the entire length of the 

' ‘key andikey—way. ~ A longitudinal forward 

40 
and reversal movement of the ‘ key within 
the key-way during or after msertlon serves 

' ?to‘completelyi?ll both the grooves and the 
- spaces’, ‘thereby assuring‘ a solid and com— 

plete, joint; ' ‘ 

m Fig, 5' illustrates a dumb-bell key, so 
called, ‘in vwhich the lower half is inserted 
in thekey-way of the lower unit, when that 

7 unit is placed in position and before the up 
V perunit has ‘been? placed vwith a certain 

1 amount of cementitlous material around the 
50 said key‘and within‘said ikeyfway. The 0cm 

;_entit-ious ‘material is then placed 'upon' the 
joint between the two units to be united and 
,theupper unit, into the key~way .of which 
the, other half of the dumb-bell key hasbeen 
inserted with a certain amount of cemen 
titious material, is placed in position upon, 
the lowerunit, ‘previously in position. The 
effect of, such an operation is to, force the 
shank of the lower half outwardly, and un 
tiljthe side of'the shank rests against the 
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of the shank of the lower half of the key 
is forced into the V shaped slot in the head 
of the upper half of the ‘key, and is‘ brought 
into vertical position. again in such away 
as to cause the projection on said‘shank to 
lock with the depression in the extended 
shank of the upper half of the key; The 
movements and the interlocking of, ‘the two 
shanks are similar during the process of 
locking, both shanks beingmoved'apart ‘and 
toward each other at identical times and by 
similar forces. VAs both key—ways"have a . . 
certain amount of cementitious material 
placed therein and asthejolnt has had a 
surplus :of cementitious material;v placed 
therein and as before theilower'ing of the up- 
per unit, the cement upon the joint and in 
the key-ways is forced around. the various 
portions of'the keysand in setting up holds 
them in permanent and fixed position as is 
represented in Fig. 11 in the case of’the 
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dumb-bell key and Figs. 9 ‘and 11 in the cas V ' 
of the straight line key.. ' v , ' 

“That I‘claim is :— 
~ 1. In a structure of the class described, a 
multiple of units, edges to'said units, the 
edges of adjacent units being ‘juxtaposed, 
alined re-entrant grooves insaid juxtapose 
edges, interior faces to said grooves made up 
of arcs'of circles, a key, heads to said key,a 
shank connecting sa1d heads, sa1d heads be 
ing in sa1d grooves and exterior faces to said 
heads made up of arcs of circles differing 

(190 

in radii from those of the faces of the said.‘ 
grooves, . V 

2. In a structure of the class described, 
a multiple of units, edges to said units,vthe 
edges of adjacent unitsjbeing juxtaposed, 
alined re-entrant grooves in said juxtaposed 
edges, interionfaces to said grooves, a key 
composed of a multiple 'of interlocking 
‘parts, heads to, said key, shanks, connected’ 
toi'said heads, said :heads being in said 
grooves, and exterior faces to said heads an 
gularly disposed relative to adjacent faces 
of said grooves“ ' ' Y ' 

105 I. 

3. Ina structure of'lthe class described, ‘ 
a. multiple of units, edges to said units, the 
edges of, adjacent units being juxtaposed, 
alined re-entrant grooves in sa1d juxtaposed 

110 i 

edges, interior faces to said grooves, a key, ’ 
‘composed of amultiple of'interlocking parts, 
heads to said key, shanks connected tosaid 
heads, said heads being in said groovesv and 
exterior faces to sa1d heads, said faces‘of 
sa1d heads being without superficial con 
tact with the said faces of the said} grooves. ' 

_ Signed at New York city, in' the county 
of NewYork» and State of New York, this 
Qfltlrday of October A. D. 1919. v ' 

' ' HERBERT M. KNIGHT. ' 
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